One day, Sally and Ann ________ a baby bird on the ground.

They looked around for the mother bird.

“The mother bird must be around. Mother birds ________ look after their babies,” said Sally.


“The mother bird is in the nest. She just ________ the babies
a worm,” said Sally.

The girls wondered if the mother bird would fly down to help her lost baby. The mother bird flew down _________. She gave her baby a push and the baby hopped to the tree. She helped the baby bird hop up the branches to the nest.

“She is the ____________mother bird I have ever seen,” said Ann.

“You are ____________ about that,” said Sally.
Answers:

One day, Sally and Ann found a baby bird on the ground. They looked around for the mother bird.

“The mother bird must be around. Mother birds *always* look after their babies,” said Sally.


“The mother bird is in the nest. She just *gave* the babies a worm,” said Sally.

The girls wondered if the mother bird would fly down to help her lost baby. The mother bird flew down fast. She gave her baby a push and the baby hopped to the tree. She helped the baby bird hop up the branches to the nest.

“She is the *best* mother bird I have ever seen,” said Ann.
“You are right about that,” said Sally.